Lee’s Summit R-7 School District
Basis for Admission of Student
Valid only for the CURRENT SCHOOL YEAR

Form R6

Student Name _________________________________ Grade _________ Date ________________

Please check ALL that apply:
Basis for Admission of Student (167.020 RSMo):
_____ Resides with parent in the school district
_____ Resides with legal guardian in the school district (Copy of court ordered guardianship must be attached)
_____ Resides with a military guardian in the school district
_____ Homeless Child (person less than 21 years of age who lacks a fixed, regular and adequate night time residence)
a.

___Sharing the housing of other persons due to loss of housing, economic hardship, or a similar reason.

b.

___ Sharing the housing of other persons due to personal choice or reasons other than above. (R1&R2)

c.

___ Currently residing at a motel, hotel, in a car, or at a campsite because your home has been damaged or
due to economic hardship.

d.

___ Currently residing in a shelter.

e.

___ Currently living in a temporary housing arrangement due to economic hardship.

_____ Special Circumstances (Section 167.151 RSMo)
a.

___ an orphan

b.

___ one parent living

c.

___ parents do not contribute to the student's support

d.

___ agriculture (all four of the following conditions must be met: owns real estate of which 80 acres or more
are used for agricultural purposes, parent’s residence is on the real estate, at least 35% of the real
estate is in the district, parent notified district on or before June 30 that student would be attending)

_____ A ward of the state and has been placed in a residential care facility by state officials
_____ Has been placed in a residential care facility due to a mental illness or developmental disability
_____ Has been placed in a residential facility by a juvenile court
_____ Has a disability identified under state eligibility criteria if the student is in the district for reason other than accessing
the district’s educational program
_____ Has a Lee’s Summit R-7 approved admission waiver
With my signature I certify the above statements are true.

_________________________________________
(Parent/Guardian Signature)

_______________________________
(Date)

** PLEASE NOTE** In accordance with state statute anyone who knowingly falsifies a statement of residence is guilty of a class A
misdemeanor. The district may file a civil action suit for the purpose of recovering the cost of school attendance

